
ADVERTISING RATES
1 mg. 3 mos. Al mos lyr.

1.70 1.73 3.50 6.50 11.00
ITO 3.50 6.60 0.00 20.00
4,71' 5.23 9.00 17.00 15.00

11.50 17.00 23.00 45. 00
13.1X1 .22.00 40.00 60.02

20.00 40.00 00.00 110.02'
30.00 00.00 110.00 200.00

Professional Cardsll.ooper line per year.
Administrator's and Auditor's Notices. 13.00.
tlit, Nome., 52 emits per Ilse let Insertion, 13 minim per

lee each subsequent insertion.
Ten lines agate constitute a square.

ROBERT IREDELL, JR., Punt.isurn,

Una Bquar•
Two ILaustroo
th,fe• Sara.(lU.Var (07111,6
11.1( CaIIIMUOze Column
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goat anb ilattubfr ffinancial.
. .

PILIEWT. D. OTTO. U.N. OTTO. O. W. 01(4.1111

FILBERT, OTTO it MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
A-„.„...-..LLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITU-

TION.

Oegataxed as DiMEP Suvfup institution,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON sr.,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA OPPOMITIt TUK ANFRICJIK 110.L.)

MILL ON CANALI, WEST OP MAYN STREW
OFFCE AT TIIE MILL.

W F CRANEIr.F.T. 4 Ault' 70-1 T PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

JAM. M. RITTER, CHAS. W. ABBOTT, OWEN RITTER

14.
J0RD A N P" 7:1 STEAM

•

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
Tills Institution, the oldest Saving Bank In Eastern

Pennsylvania, has bean in contlnnons and sre.es:feloperationrcilngT yearn,ento ,and ;n"l'.ico 'Oryte oa 1.71:n(II p !el
rates of Interestfor shorterperiods.

derhtll deposit. of money will be held strictly coati-

Exectitora, Adntinistrators,Trustees, Assignees,
Treasurers, Tax Collectors,•PLANING MILL,

SASH, DOOR, and other custodians of publicor private moneys, are of-
fered liberal rates of interest.

Farmers. Merchants, Laborers, and all who have
money to pot on Interest for a long or short period Arlll
find our Institutionan agreeable and advantageous one in

which to do buninese. Wo especially Invite LADI6Bto

transact their bankingbusiness with us.
MARRIED WOMEN and MINORS trove special privi-

leges rad by our charter—having full power to trans-
act bantam! withns In theirown names.

Money deposited with this Institution

AND
BLIND MANUFACTOBX,

Vinton Street, near Jordan Bridge, Attentown,

RITTER ABBOTT & CO.,BIAUFACTURERS OP

S.uh,. Doors, ()Welds Blinds, Inside Blinds, Mool ,l.
,Ings. Brackett Battle/ere, Pickets. Malr Rail-

ings. Window Frames. Door Framep, Glazed
Windows. Mack Walnut JAW,!lnge, Ar.

SCROLL HAWNINOING.TUR.
PLANINO.

MATCHING,
FLOORING nod

• RIPPING,

DONS AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
ALSO, STAIRBUILDING done and HAND RAILING

wade toorder.
Having now bad almost three years' possessionof the

11111, refurniabed it almost wholly withnew and improv-
ed machinery,and baying none but experienced work-
men. wo aro prepared to defy competition from athome
and abroad, both inprice and workmanship.

Do you contemplatebuilding ? (lull at our Factory and
satisfyoureelf with a personal (4Xlllllllllllioo.Drawings for buildings, bracket., patterns for orna-
mental work, scroll. for porches, can be seenat all times
by Catlinatour ollitco. Any information to the builder
funtlehed cheerfullyand freely, by calling at the Manu-
factory, on Union street, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen-
town, Pa.. or by letter through the poet °Mee.

aug3-1y) RITTER, ABBOTT CO

REVIVAL 1

IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,
by a Capital stock and orplnn Many, curtly of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, and addition, tho
Board of Trustoes have, as required by t !tartar, given

bonds under the supervision of tho Court in Du, sum of
FIFTY THOUSAbD DOLLARS, which bonds aro regis-

tered to arid hold by the Court of Common Pleas of this
county for the security of depositors.

Our IronVaults are of the most secure and extensive
kind known to thiscountry, as n personal inspection will
show, and to whichOre invite ourfrionds and contemn's.
Ws refer to this, believingthat safe BurglarProof Wunits
complete the safiWi ttrd reliabilityof good Saving Bank.

!LIAM 11. AINEI., President.
CHRISTIAN PRETZ, Vico Prehident.
REUBEN STADLER, Cashier.

TRI.9ITHRS:
William 11. Ainny, Charles S Iluah,
Christian Prot:, John 1). Stiles,
F. E. lininuols. Boni. J. Ilicroubneli,
GeorgeDrawl,

Nathan Poter. i
Snmunl Sell.

on 11-If

MAUUNGIE SAVINGS BANK
lintalltuu. between 7tIA uud fitla Street+

• A I.LEN2'OII%V. P.l.

rTinzeteg,O4d,:Pani,',.r°,V,hk-"" 111 anY'um.

SIX PERCENT. INTERFAT
I The subscribers heNn leased the "Old Hope Coal

Yard." would respectfully announce to tke citizens of
Alleutown •nd the public ingeneral, that they haveJust

will be paid.
Deposits may be withdrawnat any time. l'erm,n, de-

strolls of sending money to ahy part of Vie United Stahl.
or Canada., will hare their matters promptly attended
tor and without anyrisk. on their part.

Gold, Silver, GonPone,lother `umlrlitm,

, hGIIALL, Premident.bought. DA
LICHTBMWALLWRII. Cushier. sep

CE=l

COAL MILLEBSTOWN SAVING BANK,

MILLERSTOWN,•LEIIIOII COUNTY.
mt. tu.titution will be opened oorbefore the lat day

of April. Money will be taken on denposit at all said
In any sums from one dollar upWarde. for whirli

ism PER CENT. INTEREST

DENktli;lol.G4liteniEr m.CLestuut sad Nut from tue

_Orders. left with A. A. Huber, Sieger Holten.tele at
the Eagle Halal. Mope EaMeg 11111, or tli• lard, will be
attended to to a

BUSIN ESS
Ilk.Nano..

Ordqr..for Coal by the cAr filled at short noVo•
lho lowobt prices.

AIvraya on hand a large .took of

BALED HAY,
saLklAnalll La bold at the loareat market rrieed KUTZTOWN SAVINGS RANK,

(Organised under State Charter in 1600.1
MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and drier cent. In.
erect will be allowed. For shorter periods special rates
will be paid.

Also, money loaned outon FAVORABLE TERNS. Said
Bank ft located In the Keystone Ronne, In the borough 01
Kutatown. JOHN H. FOGEL, President.
HOW•RD 110TTENSTRIX, BC D. Cashier,

•

F. J. Slough H. p., J. D. Wanner, E.g..
David Fluter. ' Schwan:, Esq.
W. 11. Fogel, Daniel Clader
Richard J. lanerr. Jonas lather.

1,. W. KOONS
Atlie.' Old Hop. Cool Turd,"

Haullit.. Wee, cumin of Lehigh Valk), Rdlrosd

I=

1.. W. houxi
uol n

It. EIDON•CO•111T
-1♦

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

FIROW, JACOBS & CO.,

W1101,11ALI: LB•6H&Y Ix•

Imeated at the corner of limuilton street and Church
alley, in Lion 11.11, second story, opposite the German IReformed Church, Inthe City of Allentown, in organised
end ready for business. It will pay H 1 X per cent, In-
!erest on all depcifte except buetnees elepositg. /ornay
periodof time, tote calculatedfrom the dateof depoeft.

To secure which, the Trustees of the Institution have
filed in the Court of Common Pleas of Lehigh CouotY,
under the direction of the Court. a bond In the sum of
Twentystive Thousand Dollars, conditioned for tits faith-
ful keeping and appropriationofall such nouns of money

BANall be placed in deposit.ald FRANKLIN SAV
K, whether as or shares of stock. whirl,

bond may be enlarged by the Court whenever it may be
deemed neceesary.

In addition to this. the Act of Incorporation Makes the
Stockholders persona lip !table to the ilepneltore to

hiefits amount of the Capital Stock of the Bank. which t

Is fifty thousand dollars, withliberty to increase it toone 1
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

These provisions will make it a very desirable and safe
placeof deposit.Resides.TulheT:lto ll7attir d°"l77!best otheZi:,rprot,t,l:.l11
this MU.

Arrangements will bemade tofurnish drafts no the cities
of New York mud Philadelphia

S. A. BRIDGES, Presfdenf
LI. W. WILSON. lice Preettlent

• J. E. ZIMMERMAN. Cashier.
•Trteßfeee :

Daniel 11. Miller. S. A. Bridge.,

II John llolben. J. W Wilson,
William Baer, J. E. Zimmerman
D. 11. Creitz, Peter Gross,

Edwin Zinitnermon.

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,

I=!

1/14,- Order. from the trade bollelted

4 NEVF FIRM
AN,

NEW LUMBER YARD

TO BU IDLERS!
TREXLIat itz WEAVER

•

Would hereby announce to tho public that they have
just opened a new Lumber lard on the epacionn and con-
venient ground.. long occupied by TREXLER BRO.'S
on Hamilton street, near Tenth, north side, where thoy
ere now prepared with a fall assortment of everything
pertaining to thebusiness, comprising In part
YELLOW PINE, WRITE PINE, SPRUCE and HEM-

LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE HOARDS,
SCANTLING and PLANK ofall sizes

and well seasoned.
YRAHINO TIMBER, Superior HEMLOCK JOIST sod

SCANTLING °lessor's,' sir._ix.
CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SHINGLES of,
HEMLOCIC and SPItITIVITMERING and SUING-

LINO* LATIIS, and a large assort:neat of
WEATHERBOARDING, oleo %VIIITE OAK FLASK and

BOARDS of all thicknesses,
WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PAGSand PICKET*

nuperiorto anything In themarket
WHITE PINEand HEMLOCK FENCE RAILS, WHITE

0tli: and CHESTNUT POSTS, Sc., Ac.

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,

(Organized undera State Charter),

NO. • EAST HAMILTON STREET,
NSAULY OPPOSITZ TUB COURT 110t8it

Monies received on depositat all times from one dollar
upwards. Faye SIX per cont. Interest for six mouths or
longer. Four per cent. on daily balance, subject to check
at eight. Gold endSilver, United States Bonds and other
Securities bought and sold. Interest collected on Govern-
ment Securities at fair rates.

All deposiwithdrawnwill be held strictly con(idential,
and may be st any time.

Married women and minors have special privileges
granted Inour charter, havingfull poseur to Dane:lot
lens withus in their own saints.

Title institution is a legal depositor) for monies Paid
into Court, and receives money lu trust trom guardians,

drainistrators. tressurern, tax callectors and ethers.
Sir-HONEY LOANED ON FAVORAE TERMS•

I'llAON ALBRIItBLPresident.
II Fa ii•IISZELL, Cashier.
lifrortors—l'hoon Albright, Same, F. Kline, Tilghman

Mertz, David Welds, Aaron hisenhart. icl-3m

AU desirous of purchasing Lumber county.goodad vsntsge
.1 Is offered at any other Yard In the are request-
ed to sell'and examine our stock before purchasing else.
where.

Satilfaction Guaranteed in Quality and Price.
The Sontor member of the Arm would hereby citron aid

thanks for pant favor. while a member of the firm of Trez-
tar Bros., end reepectfully solicits n continuance or the
some, promislpg to apply his beat endeavors to render
satialactiou to all patruus ofthe Not, Yard. •

11..apecifully
ND. W. TILEXLER.
august 31

REMOVAL!
Tilos. WEAVER

—tf FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !
Fogelr•llle. Upper Macungie township, Lehigh Co.

This Institutionhas beenoranized and opened tattler a
State Charter. MONEY will a n den on deposit at all
times and inany coma from 41nrovarda, for which

6 PERCENT. INTEREST
1VILLOUGHBY It:iTREXLER WILL BB PAID

(GCCCHI01011: TO THIILHH L BROIL.)
, Deposits may be withdrawn at any time,

Hereby announce', to the public that he ban bought oat I Alm money loaned out on favorable terms.
WILLIAM MOUE, Pyrsu Icor.

thewell-know• LUMBER YARD of TREXLEIt & DUOS.I 'IL 11. FOGEL. Cueder.
and extended the same to the property adjoining,at th•
comer of Tenth end Hamilton ntrelliA. Nrherohe will be
constantly prepared to supply all domand• that may be
made uponhim in the way of

I3UILDING MATERLA.LS
Dr. H. A. Saylor, . J. 11.Straub,
Daniel Moyer, David Peter, '
Jouita Hooch, Samuel Kuhns,
Daniel H. erelt,, William Stela,

Vil'illlnui Mohr laiir 0-Um

or the hest quality, andat she laved Hid +tack
roush,ls In part of
WHITE PINE and

HEMLOCK BOARDS and PLANK,
WHITE PINE HEMLOCK and

YELLOW PINE FLOORINOV
WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT PAR,

PINE aud HEMLOCK.
FRAMING 'FISHIER,

. JOISTS and MANTLING,lengths imad 41.2;
MICHIGAN PANEL LII3IBER,

POPLAR, OAK, ASH,
WALNUTtadCHERRY LUMBER‘

The New -Masonic Temple Loan,
•

trotred, Shaved au,'
CYPRESS SHINGLES,

• POSTS, RAILS, Aud
PICKErS; of sll length.:

ROO I NI/ and PLASTERING LATIN.
Bearing 7 3-10 interest,

DRY LUMBER Itedeeutable ■frer Ore (5) “,t1 trllhln I{reut)'•urle (21)
leer,

will be made • specialty. and a full supply of all kluds
vonstautly kept on hand.

Persons incoed of lumber for large buildings will Cad
It greatly to their advantage to call, being constautly
eady to till orders for all triads of lumber used in barnbuilding, upon the moat favorable terms, and at the short-

est notice.
Every article belonging to • girst•class -lumber yard le

emsetantly kept on hand.
Thankful furpest favors. I Invitemy friends to call and

inspect mutoek. Itempectfully,
June 15-1y 7 W . TREE LER

Interest Payable March and September

The Bolds utv reil•trir.l. 31.11 will be intle.l In %MITA to

sither Ilatrb Marc

S.4111.11:11. K. PiNITTII, DENIER& ;°I,O.
1'24 CHESTNUT STREET, LA

fiwuND Flout),

PRACTICAL bIANUFACTUREK Or PINE y

tS ILVER PLATED WARE,
10 SOUTH TIIIILD IiTREET,

Would respectfully 14....e5, to ht. patron. Unit he ha
roll .tuck or tho Want et yledor

PHILADELPHIA

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

EL Eurrit()- PLATED WAR E, ol'y'Ada'undalUnr:
otannoyed, atlbiLet to Sight Lranx

All,OF 1119 OWN PIA rixo, •

eburational

ti A U Nir A\•

WASTE PAP
Thu Ilighe.tCwa

OW NOWBpdpOrti
oc.v•ry

ER DEP

Plated on Nickel HMI White !details, suitable fc, muilly
orcity trail,

A• tho ly of plebe cat, milY Lo known to the Pial•
Sr. the purchaser must rely . the manufanturer•l state. ,
moat; them being so much Worthless WO luthe arke •

''
"'

all f.P3.llPIAlvti as treble plat., at price. Impossible to he i 64'THE 11114."
I‘l4llll •Ctlln.d. I INSTITUT}

Calit. goods...mrked l'sK. fiNITTII."
awl examine tho gebefore purchasing eise•• POTTSTOWN, MONTGONERY CO., P.,1

where. • English, Claseiral, Moraine, Artistic and Commercial
't)1,1) WA HE If EPLATED....aI 1 Lotation admirable. Twentieth Anonal Session. Thor

may ta•IY , much proporntion for Collegeor Business. For Circulars
'• address Huy. O¢o. F. 5111.1.E1t, A. M.,

Princial.
•ItEyERENCEB— Etc, Dm. Aisles, Schaeffer Mann,

Krauth. Bela. Mutter, 1 etc.; etc. Hone, J„ago tudiow,
Leonard Myers, J. ..• lolt, ii. 51. Boyer, SS. Ituese.
Thayer etc. etc. July. 27

I Pike PAld For •i viIIILOSOPHY OF. 111ARRIAGE.AOld Blank Books .A. Now Carlo!!orLzcvonts, as deliverod at the Penns

'And Ledgers, , relytechnio nod Anatomical Dfroieurey MI Cheetrint iit..

ITO `l.°°r.HowlsLi Taal'rt dolr.1°fp°MIr mtr• That are all written over. • tartly sad Old Age; Twanhood'ueneraltly is:clewedt. The
Waste Paper, , enac tx motetaloftir leetitioLi.li FolstiVisioice are nervous Diseases

Ofall kind., 0 d Pamphlet/3, &O. i These lectures will be Iforwnrilledlrre ceipt ofcor7s°Cletirty .
pal. ROPF. BAQUIDO AND CANVAS Doran?. ' addre•Wait: Secretary of the PCIIOII.rOi TVICIIIIIO AND

''' PP Mruie frMselintil•M!irlkruilr etir.. dKllll.l.l. ;MT"'a ' '4 ' "'"•"" eh"" " ' .1. , Ph" edat bl'

...... .

IFEN 1-IELII.I3OLD.'S

COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRA,PF, PI 1, I,S.

Component l'arte—Fltad Extract Rhubarb and
Fluid E.rtrart Cal ifeba Grape Jule,.

FOR LIVERCOM 'LA I NTA. JAUNDICE. BILIOUS AV-
FECTIoNS, SICK OR NERVoCi HEADACHE, Cos-
TIVENESS, Erc. PURELY VEOETABLE, CONTAIN-
IND NO MF.IicURY, MINERALS OR DF.I.F.TF:ICOPS
011110 S.

The rills Ore lilt delightfully plenquit
purgative. supers ling east Or 011, Pllll4, mainly-
sia, etc. 'flier.. Is !miltingmot o acceinaole tothe
stomnelt. Thee Rice tone, anti mimic neither
nansen nor gritiltm pith, They are CollllloSellof
the finest ingredients. After a few Illlyti. one of
their!, HllOlllll 111 V Igol,llloll Of 1111. 111t111. SykAolll

101 10 milicar miraculous to the ,V(•111f.
(lad enealyil.Whettier (irking from iprinletwo
or discarv gy. 11. T. I Compomund Fluid
I, xtract, Catawba (intim ON' not sugar-
cottteit,firom the tart that sturdy-y.1(cl! Pill, do
not dissolve,iluit tEI through monumli
out (11,101VIIO:,1•011,O11,1111y 410 11.11 111,11111.0 the
desired ethyl. TIIE CATAWBA (illAPE
being pleasant. In nisi° atal Odor, 110 on! nacrsi
late their helm! Ste,tr.y..i.t I•ll'Tst-
-I'ENTs 110X.

Will I 11tili•Il ly eN1,11:1 1. 1. 1.4111 OW SyNtelll
F.•Vel. Si WI,. I •Icers, i ,:yes.

Mil., Son, out 11, Sort, 114111, Bronchitis.
Skin Id:manes, Kilt itimunt, Otillters, Running,
from the Enr, Witito Swell ings,Tintior Cancer-

us A Nodes, 0i:111011111r Swel-
iings, Night Swmits, l'ash, Tett,, Ilutnor4 of nil

Chronic Ithminal liy,,•pda, and all
I I.ISenSV g I I 1las i• Im,.n 11.11,11.,1 m• ny•Mi

par Kunlun will bomild. for yenr,
Hepatitis mny be withdrawn at :my limo Also, moue)

oared outon favorablo
A

tornm.
J MES W lil I.Eit. Pr... Went

611111141., Cashi,r• I
J. P. M. SMlTert, lieorge Ludwig, 411,
Frederick' C. Yobst, Mirlattnn Henolimor,
David Donner, William Salida),
Isaac Orlohel, Hideout F. Eguor,
Horatio'''. B, lienjamin J. iiclawyer,

Janina Sliminaster mar 16.6.
Being prepared expre,.ly for Ito nbnyu emit-

plaints, Its blood-purifying properties are aleater
than any other preparallon of Sarsaparilla. It
gives the complexion a elear and healthy color
and restores the patient to a state of health and
purify. For purifying the bloodremoving all
chronic constitutional likellSOS arising from an
impure slate of the blood, and the only reliable
and effectual ICTIONVII remedy for thecure of Pains
and Swelling of the liones:lllcerat lons of the
Throat anti Legs, Moieties, Pimples on the Face,
Erysipelas and all Scaly Eruption, of the
and beau! ifying the complexion.

1211
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

CONCLS RAMO

FLUIDEXTRACT BL; U
IN=

has mired every case of I \ lIETEs In wit Wit it
has been 01rett. Irritation of the Neck ot the.
Bladder and Inflammation of the I.lfilneys. Ulce-
ration of the li.idneysand Bladder, Itotentlon of•
Urine, Diseases of the Prt stale Gland, stone in
the Madder travel, Prick-Dust I te•
posit, told Nitwit°, t NIII:t,t• I tist•harges, mitt for
enfeebledandllolleate enlistnut bolts ofboth sears,

the billotaing symptonnet—lntils-
lio`dtion to Exertion, Lossot Power, lats,of Mem-
"rY. "ri'n'ttitittg,Wettk Nor.....Tr,Tob-

iiiox, Horror of Dismem, \Vofulttess, Dimness
of Vision, fain in tile Ilacit, !lot Hands, Flushing

of the Body, liryness of tile Skin, Eruption oil
tile Face, l'ailld Countenance, Um versa! 1.1,41-
I tide of the Nlusctilar Systent, ete.

Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to
t wenty-live, anti from so to Ally-live or
In thedecline or mange or lite; after contine-
ment or labor pains ; Itte in children.

11,111111"hr,, Ex..racl I:aolita 1. 1111tretiv and
111.,14.1-Parifying 111111 cart, all distasis :ttislag
from habits of .11.4),,t1 il/11, 111111 1`X1.e..11,111111 liii

In 1111., luaptu•itb•s t•I the
(.I,llalloa Inatfittiuis Gtr whielt II lh

11p,,di,caNus
ast•d In r Ollll., :till W/1/1 110/1111,01,1.:1 It •-c ‘V11•11.

MEM
111 III:111S :IVACO 1011, peculiar to ladles, nip Es-

traot Barba is 1111,11,1111l•ilh). roniedv—-
as In I'lliorosls or Hrtculion. Irregularity, l'aln-
itiluesi or Suppression of Customary Evaeita•
nom:, i'leeratell or Schirrus slate It Ow Uterus,
I..euellorrinea or \V ltllua, Sterility, and for all
vomplainti !million( to I he sex,sollether
from lialiseret ion to. 11111111 S 01 (11S:411401011. It is
proscribed extonsively hy Ile most tilt bhp-
'erails and midwives tor enfocided 4Lial delivate
con,tputions,ofloon owes and all macs(ttended
trill) any of tile a 1..,I 111OSlses Or Syl/111i0111,.

H. T. Helmbold's Extract Buchu
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IM-

PRUDENCES, HABITS OF DIS-
SIPATION, ETC.

In all their slain,. id 111110 expense, little or iu
change Lt diet, no 111111111Ve111100.0,111111 110 expo-
mire. It VIIIISLIS IL frequent desire, and glOOO
atrcuglh to Urinate, (hovel* . removing I Ile:true-
lions, Preventing and Curing Stelelitres of the
Urethra, AIIIIYIIIg P/1111 011 111110111111101011, so
frequent lit this cots. of di, ta ,,,111141 expelling
'all 1'01:0/11011S !natter.
• Thousands %vita! have In,. the %lei bus of In
,011111,101.1 who Ituor Pal!' llealvY
tint, to 1/1. Viiroli in .1 short !Inn% naind the)

have been !le....lraqi and 111.0 the has
by the !Isean' ienverfitl null. Ingenitq," hea, drUct
up In the cyst in, to break out In a !woo inert

• vate!l form, and perlatia, alter :11arrlitice.
lIELMIIOI.Ii'S EXTIL.I 111-1:11 l' 1.01. 111

Alreeltons anal 'lllsoases of the Urinary Organs
whether ext.:ling lu :!talc ur I,ernide, Inuit
ever cause original log, 11101 110 nuttier of lioN
long standing. 1. 111‘1,„ 11NE DOLL \lt AN!
I'll"I'Y I 'ENTS I'l'Al it 11"11.1.:.

L
RENRX"r. IELAIBOLD'S IM

PROVED ROSE -WASH
cannot he surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will
he ftaund t he only sportily remedy In every spe-
ciesof CUTANEOUS AFFECTION. It speed ilyer adicatesPIMP POI.Es, STs s, CORIBITIC
NI.,R, Is Dv ItATIoNs of 11,0 CUTANEI ars
MEMBRANE etc., dispels 11i oNESS sand IN.
CIPIENT
NIOTH PATCHES. DRYNESS (IF SCALP ul
sEIN, FRoST BITES, and :all purposes for whit.
SAI.VE:4 or uisTmENTS are used; restores Il
skin ton Mate Itf porky and 5.111110,, and Insur
continued he:dilly action in the ll,ati• of lit vi
sets, OIL trhlch .dept nits the 11.'1'1,111,10 VIOIII.II,

(t vivacity 01 4.011Wil,i1111.111111,111.111:11i
mlred, IhU however vs9pahl.e.a!,.l).,:ei.ne9y
.1511!r...:1Z, -r; :1 .f... ," .-4 ii;. - ii'ii-1- MEM

.ose hashing claim
,0 tinliontuled li:domino%hp 1108Si:41:411g

render It n TOILKT DM 111 of the
lived Superlative and l'ongenliil character, elan-
-1,111111{: In all elegant 1. main thus,' prominent
requisites, S.\ FETY EFFICACY—the lava,
labia accompanitnenta 1.1...5TV11-

Itell,Slll.l.llf the Ci)111111eX11/11. It It 101
excellent Lotion for diseases 4,1 a Syphilitic Na.
torconal ns an Iniertlon for iIINOII,I, at the 17r1n-
nrY dfiiiinir train MIND: of dlssl~ud ion,
used In connection with the ExTitAcTs ItIJ.

Wll`.SARSAPARILLA, .INII 'I'ATAWlIA
CIIIAPF. PILLS, 111 such recoaltaandiql
cannot ha surpassed.

full uul xi.i.cit .1...•ii..11,
nytiiMnes.
Evidence 01 111.' 1110.1 rosimnsil.ll. itati rrlluLl

quiramer furnish...) on nlgtllenhlon, with hun
Irctis of 1housnials oi litulff witne,ses,llll.ltip
word of •:11,,000 cortiticnion Wild recion
inentlnlory litters,ninny of which me Irma ti.
highest NoureCS, including eminent Physician
l'iorgyinati,Slat:snlyn. tie. proinlelor an
nover rosorlisi to till:II' the new.
iltlpelS; he IhleS not do I his 1 -111111 tho fact. that hi

ulul rani: 11.. iSltunlttiA l'reparations,..ll.l
110eli Ile oropissl lip 1,,y rt

Itedfl'y Genuino Prei
aratiolisi l"

lielkureil to Idiy nddronu. Secure front Wiser.
Yntion.

ESTABLISHED UPWAPID 01,"I'W1,,NTY
YEARS. Sold by' Druggists everywhere Ad-
dress letters for Information, In eontideneo to
lIIINILY T.11E1.511101.1% Druggist snit Chemist.

only Depots: 11. '1'.111,.1.511101.1114 'Drug nod
ClooliivolWarehouse, No. 591 BroadwaV, Now
York, lir to 11. T. IIII1,511101,1)14 Moillenl Depot,
101 South Tenth Street, Plillndelphla, I'n.

BEWARE DP COUNTERFEITS, Ask for
lIENItY 'I. II III.)111111.1es 'MIZE Nit CYPHER.

sone,'

MORE MONEY FOR THE CHURCH.
Let Annie buy one ribber' less, 83 00

And Fannie give one ring; 5 00
Graeusaerinceone change of dres,, 50 00

One sash and fancy string. 4 00
Let. Julia from hetnext new suit

Ono lace-trimmed ruffle spare ; 0 00
The time required each one to flute

Let It be spent in prayer. [Bless-
leg invaluable.]

Let Mesdames A., B. 0. and D..;
Their household watch with care •,

Each save from waste one ounce of too,
One needless luxury spare. [5O

cis. per week x • •! 00

Let Kate and Rose each take n turn,
With their wise ma's consent,

Each for one week three dollars earn
(As Bridget left In Lent.) 6 00

•

Let Mary mice with Jane forego
Their pleasant carriage drive,

(saved 5 00)
Thus save and double five, 0 00

Let Sarah watch the " Sunny Side."
That makes her husband free,

And when he Joins next groom and bride
011Receive and give the fee. r.

Let Susie save her furs with care,
To serve next winter's cold,

And guard her dress from stain and care,

That she may give her gold, 00

I.et Lizzie stop and think again,
Ere she concludes to buy : -

"'This diamond's cost. might Fll ye lo=t men ! •

I'll give Its price—and try." 5OO 00

I=

If Fred would wear that new spring hat
A little longer while,

Instead of casting It aside
For Summer's " nobby style."

'Twould save

That last half dozen " F. Y. 5.."
Let Tom consent to wear;

Although not quite n. perfect fn.—
For then his puree coati! spare

11Ned could be induced to give
Ills live cigars a day,

The good would not be lust in smoke,
lint in six mouths would pay

And 0, the countless champagne 14114.

LLENRY T. IIELM.BULD'S . And oyster suppers rare,

11101ILY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
The "Clubs" and "Lodges" untold east,

AlaQ! Would more than spare 500 00

FLUIDEXTRACT SA INAPARILid Total, cos.00
•

In Short the "girls" are not to blame
Entirely In this matter ;

We'll bear our share, and 16t's all try
Tn flame to do better.

.► FATAL MISTAKE
There dwelt in California some years ago

three friends, wild fellows enough, who had
seemingly linked their fortune for better or

for worse, and who, whatsoever their luck,
were constantly in each other's company.

These young men were Charles Chester,

Harry Bray, and Edward Warren. They

were more brotherly than many brothers,
more akin than many kinsman. True to each
other, even when women and thouey were
between them, Damon nod Pythias, with a

twin Damon added. For a long time they
had been very poor ; at last fortune favored
them. Each had a certain sum by no means
contemptible, stowed away in the leathern
belt he wore about the waist. They carried
a gold watch, and each wore a suit of clothes,
supposed by himself to be the latest style and
choisest eashion. Moreover, their revolvers
were perfect, silvermounted and rejoicing in
a multiplicity of barrels. for without these it
would be impossible to maintain a position

in this quarter of the world in any society.

How they, came by these possessions, we
will not inquire too particularly. They were
neither burglars nor highwaymen, but dice
and betting may have helped them to the

winning of their little fortunes. They were

I net over scrupulous, but would lave knocked
any man down who neglected to address them

I as gentlemen, and used those wonderful re-
; volvers promptly on any " stranger';' who ob.

jected to drinking with them ; and conse-

ugently, stood rather high in the community.

Certainly, in their conduct to each other they
were faultlessly honorable and miraculously
generous.

One day won after " luck'• had come to its
best, a letter directed in ' a tremulous, wo-
man's hand to "Charles Chester" was band-
ed to that member of the trio, in the presence
of the other two. The young fellow seized it
eargerly, tore it open, read it through, and
tearing off his belt, spread its contents before
him upon the table and counted it over. Hav-
ing done so, ho burst into tears. and very
unwisely and profituely.cnrsed himself for ex•

travagance, and requested for himself all.
sorts of comfortable things here and hereafter,
a proceeding which seems to relieve some

men extremely, thought why, it •would puzzle
the unenlightened to declare. The' catt.,e of
all this, as his • comrades soon discov-
ered, was that his mother had written to him
front the little farm in a southertiState to tell
him a doleful tale of sickness, death amongst

the stock, etc., and a final crash. A mort-
gage was almost due, and, as the old people

would find it impossible to meet it,they would
be sold out and left homeless In their age.
" It will kill your hither," wrote the no Hier,
"and I will die withliim.—

" I did It all," said the young fellow, soh-
!Aug openly. "My debts and my wild ways
encumbered them at first, and now WA,"

And he ;minted to the gold upon the table,
and began hie profane litany again. The
mortgage was three thousand dollars, and lie

.had.hut two thousand.
••Is that all?" cried Neil Warren, hauling

out his belt.
" Good Heaven ? What does lie take toe

fur?" cried Harry Bray, furiously. " Five
hundred a piece and the expenses of the jour-
ney, are about the figure. There go to the old
folks. We'll see about your horse while
you pack your bag."

This set the other• at his oaths again ; but in
a joyful style this time. They were tunrips

and bricks, and by everything he could think
ofhe'd dofor them if there were any need of

"lle'd pay them back if he lived, and he'd
—he'd—bless them ;" and so clinked oil into
sobs again, at which they left:him to recover,
returned with a horse rind a well•filled pocket
flask, and saw him set forth upon his Mssi n
its though the. " old folks" had been their old
folks al AO.

uuneThey walled for new con him, but
CalllC. They waited quietly at first then pa-
tiently ; at last they heard " this I, Be had
never been seen at home, or by anyone who

knew him, since the day on which they had
shook bands with him. Some terrible• fate

had befallen him in the lonely places over
which he had, journeyed alone. To doubt
hint never entered their minds. That he was
true to them as they to him they *ell knew ;
and one thought tilled each mind. They must

discover his fate, And If it were what they sup-

ptsed, avenge him.
SO tine bright morning, well mounted, as ell

' armed, and followed by a favorite dog, a

"bound who would by no means be leftbehind,
the tw•o set forth In search of their lost c

rade. They took the road he must have tak-
en, and asked at every tavern and cabin for
news of.him. Oneold man remembered him
well; another man had pointed out the dan-
gerous place in the road leading past a prcci•
pice to a man of their lost friend's description,
but at that point • the clue was lost. Ater
much travel and many inquirles,our comrades
began to fear that they should have paused to
examine the rocks and ravines nt the foot of
the precipice alluded to, ere they proceeded
further, and determined to turn back and do
so. They came to this resolution about night-

fall and justas they reached the borders of a
little farm, which bore evidence of careful
tillage.' Upon this land stood also a farth
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house from crevices in the shutters of which

stfeamed long bars of ruddy lamp light, and
whencßthe sound of music was plainly heard.
It was the only dwelling within sight.

"We will stay here," said one friend to

another, "until daa.n and then return.— •

That the house was not an inn did not
matter to either of them. Hospitality MIS

never refused In the land at that day.
They rode boldly up to the gate and gave

a loud hallo. In an instant the door opened,
and they could see within n sadden panic in
n lively dance, as all heads turned to ,41. What
had caused this interruption.

`• Can you let us ,SlCep lucre in-night ?" iu-

quired (me of illy. One asks %vim
fears no refusal.

"Certainly, gentleman," said a pleasant
voice. " You're welcome. " You'll find a

stable there and corn for your horses. Our
man Tack is on the floor to-night ; tint here's
a lantern, Ifyou'll tend to yourselves.'

" All right, stranger," said Horry,

thank you, too."
And the two men led their horses into a

stable, already full. Ned watered them, and
secured them for the night, and would have
left the place at once, but that one of the ani-
mals attracted Harry's attention. He turned
back to look at him, ecamined him from head
to foot, turned red and pole, and suddenly
clutched Ned's arm.
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" You remember the horse Y. bought for
•(Thorley Chester ?" lie asked.

'' Yes," said Ned.
"Look at the fellow," said Harry. " Y(.!s,

the very one. The star on his forehead, the
scar on his fore leg, the erdor, the height, Ned,
it's Charley's horse
"It is the horse," said Ned, slowly.—

" Harry, if Charley had Air udr6 go, his horse
would have gone with him."

" The owner of this anOal may know all
we need tthenr," sail Harry. 4" It won't he
good news Ned."

Ned shook his head, and sadly lord slowly

the men weir, toward the house. They found
the dancing at its height; and that this was
the home coining of the farmer's bride, a

pretty young woman with rosy cheeks and
sparkling eyes, of whom the stalwart bride.
groom seemed very fond and proud.

Sit down. strangers," said an old man
near the door. •' You've conic at a merry
time, and don't get much attention. My son
is jnst the happiest fellow out, I believe—got
no eyes for anybody but that gal. You see

they've been Nyrkit!n' quite a spell, and belay]

no luck, none at all, and it seemed he'd got to

give it rep ; but six months back he had a

strealZ. Wonderful—never explained it, but
I don't remember, so he sends for her and me
from Connecticut. She's an orphan gal ; and
as soon as her school term was over—she was
teaching ye know—she come. This is their
house-warming, and there's the neighbors.
They rill like Ike.. llc's a good fellow—a real
good fellow, though I say it. Take a nip,
strangers,—don't be afraid of the jug. I'll fill
it again. Why, what ails your dog

The dog left outside was howling rather•

" Want's to come in, perhaps," said Ned,
but it mightn't be, agreeable to the ladies."
" Bring hint in," said the old mall ; butt the

dog would not come.
Ile stood beside rt [Well of gra in the gar-

den howling wortilly,ttud scratching and tear-

in with all his might. Leave the spot he
would not, and the friends, as they saw hint,

and remembered the horse in the stable, felt
the blood curdle in their veins.

" Whose horse is that with a white scar on

his fore-log--a handsome brown horse. with
wonderful eyes':" whispered, Harry to the
old man.

"That's my son's horse," said the old man.
" Where did he buy it ?" asked the other.
" Don't know," said the old man, laughing

childishly. "Come to him with the rest of
his good luck, six months ago."

Again the dog outside began to howl.
Again the friends felt coil chills creep over
them.

" Where are we to sleep ?'' asked Edward
of the old man. "We don't want 91Iprer,
we teed rest."

The" show yom" s:ti4 the old man. "

rinse will he Mil Mmit_thi. hot you'll not mind
roughing it."

And he led the way toan upperroom where
a rude bed was already spread.

Just lie here, strangers," he said. " There

is a blanket, !I' you're cold, and there's a can-
dle. Good-night."

And lie left them. ilitt not to sleep. The
two men had sought solitude dhat they might

commune with each (Alia.. Yet now they

could only say, " What doe, this mean ?"

They had said it in Its tunny ways a dozen
tunes when Harry, by accident, lifted his eyes
to a peg in the rough wall. On It hung some-

thing which Hefted his gaze with horror.
Yet it was an ohject quite common and inno-
cent in itself--onlya pair or brown saddle-
bags, rather new in appearance, and with the
letters " C. C." on the

" Imek !" he said. " Look, Edward !"

The other, in turn stood mute for it time,

then gave a spring toward the peg, tore the
bag, (limn and opened them. Within they
found garnents they knew their friend
had worn, an empty belt, and the daguerreo-
type of a younglady of whom they had known
hint to be very fund.

"His horse in the stable,his saddle-bags and
belt here, the dog howling on the turf without
—what does it all mean ?" cried Ilarry again.

And Neil answered, " We shall soon see,'
and strode into the great room wherethe dim
dng was going on;and up to the bridegroom,
standing at the head of a V irginirmeel will
his bride's hand in his own.

" Stop a bit," said Ned furiously. "

have a question to ash. Whose horse Is tha
In the stable—the brown one with a star or

the forehead
"Mine,

while
said the furnu•r turning ilea 11

the lip slitir.l markeil

'flu, farmer turned paler.
Dentlemon," he Said, "wait until !corn-

ing and 1 will explain ev, rything."
" We choose to learn the truth for our-

selves," said the young man liercely.
" You had a mysterious streak of luck six

monthsago, I understand from the old loan

there," said Harry Brny. •
"'Not very mysterions," said the homer.

" I went to the diggings and MI in with a

nugget. As for the horse, I found him and

the saddle-bags, too. If you know to whim
'they belong, he's welcome to them."

" They belong to the man you murdered

for his inoney, and buried in the ground }Mo-
der, where the dog stands howling," cried
Harry Bray. "We are going to dig there and
[leaven help any man who hindcrs us !"

Dig where you choose," said the farmer.
"I ant too well known 'tea- to be afraid of two

madmen.- I murder a man—l ! There I'm a

fool to care for such words ! Dig confound

you ; many a horse strays in the woods; many
a man has found one, as Well as I. t ome,
neighbors, set the fiddle going, and let these

ma,,lmen dig."
And the spades sank into the turf, and the

terrified guests gatheredaround, end thebride
clung to her husband's arm, and the .music
was dumb, and the Clog's long, melancholy

howl tilled the air ; and at last, just as the
rising moon flung her yellow beams upon the

new dug earth, Ned Warren cried, In an aw-
ful voice, Fie Is here I" And the two friends
lifted front the grave that which had hero n

man, with long death-gown, black hair falling

down over his shoulders
Ile had been shot through the head and

through the heart, and there was no doubt in
either mind that the body of their lok
friend. The farmer seemed petrified with
horror. The lide tell in a dent h-like swoon,
the goest • fell . fllll their host, and 100h.
eel n 1 him lvd, Inv •. '1.4•• ”I I father tore his
hair ant For in. rer in any heart there.
Th.. ac^u.2..•r- ii..‘l,1":111, The great
rooms thlorn, ;I 1... r 11111 Mirth Was turn

eil• into a u•nnrt-runic ,romen were
thrust from ii, th n e :»on remained On the
rad.ed stand wlieve the thhilerslind been sent

ed 'Harry Bray now look his scat lu the char-
acter of Judge Lynch. The jury was named,
the mock trial hurried on, the accused called
upon to avower. He pleaded not guilty. Ile
denied any knowledge of the fact that a grave
lay near his home lie persisted in the repe-
tition of the statement that he had found the
horse and the saddle-bags, hat he admitted
there hadbeen money in the latter.

He stood before them looking very unlike
a murderer, calling on them for Justice—
calling on God to witness the truth of his
words: speaking of his young wife and his
old father ; bidding his neighbors remember
that he had never done theta any wrong

Judge Lynch has no merey,no compassion,
no belief In the possibility of false accusation;
and this JudgeLynch was anavengerof blood.
The end was what the end of such a trial
generally is; the sentence the awful one of
death, and in less than three hours from the
moment on which they first saw the bride-
groom happy and blithe, standing with his
bride at the head of a gay country dance,
his body dangled, a horrible sight to look upon
from the branch of the tree that shadowed
what all believed to be his victim's grays

When all was over they found the old
father dead in his chair,besides the fire-place,

and fonnd among the woman a hopeless, gib.
Bering maniac, whom they would hardly
have known for the rosy.cheeked bride.

They were revenged, but at what cost ?

The two men returned to their homes, sad-
dened and altered, and yet not remorseful,
for they had but revenged their comrade; and
this, to them, seemed common justice. The
legal code of border life bad been adhered to;

but for the last look at the mad bride they
could scarcely have recognized how awful all
this had been. They lived on together friends
still, speaking often of poor Charley, and fan-
cying thst in some other world he might even
know how well they had revenged themselves
upon his murderer

And so five years passed ; and one day the
two went together into a coffee room kept by

an old Frenchman in the city ofSan Francisco,
and, being in low spirits, out of luck, and with
slender purses, were sitting disconsolately

over their meals, when a hand . came down
on each shoulder, and a voice cried, " Found
at last I I've searched the city, for you.
Heaven bless you, dear boys I"

It was Charles Chester, handsome and
cheerful, well-dressed, and well-to-do looking;

Charles Chester, whose murderer they be-
lieved themselves to have' lynched years be-
fore.

And this was the story tie told them, won-
dering at their pallid looks and awe-struck
silence the while: "The money he hail with
hint being in gold, and heavy for his belt, he
placed it in his saddle-bags, and had completed
many stiles of his jaurney, when, neara new,
but apparently deserted dwelling, he saw
tools, groaning terribly. D:stnounting, ho
assisted him, and found that he was a traveler
who had been set upon by ruffians, and rob-
bed and wounded. He had crawled into this
'Muse for assistance, but found it empty, and
now lay dying in the road. Charles Chester
had done his best for the poor fellow, but
without avail. He died in his arms just as

the sun went doe, n ; and, by the fading light,
he had dega grave on the turf below the empty
house, and there buried him. There was no

one in sight and his fears of an attack upon
himself Warned him to hurry on ; but when
the last sad rites were over, and ho turned to

remount his horse It was gone. The animal
had escaped into the woods, and, With night
coming on, all search seemed hopeless. The
money iu the saddletbagsrendered the thought
a maddening one. He threaded his way
through the underbrush, calling Isis steed by

name, until total darkness hid all objects: and,
at last, striking his head violently against a

tree, he fell to the ground insensible. When
he came to himself, he was lying in a wagoe,
to which he had been conveyed by 'a kindly
German who could speak no English. In
falling, he had broken his arm, stud was very
weak and ill. •Before he was able to com-
municate his story to any one, all hope of
recovering either horse or money had de-
serted him. lie was in dispair. He could
not assist his parents. 'ro return to his friends
would be to cast himself upon their bounty.

This he would not do ; and his struggles had
been great at first, but they were over now.
He had done well by the 'old folks,' and had
returned to pay his debts, and resume his
friendship with his old friends."

He was wills them—he lived. The farmer
had doubtless toll the truth. lie did noteven

know why the turf had grown sb -green In
the little yard, and he had found the horse at

large in the woodS, and knew nothing of the
rider ; but the thing had beets done and could
not be undone--the dead brought to life, or

the maniac's mind restored, or the blood
washed from the murderers' hands.

Ofcoursethey told their story, and of course.
they believed their friendship as warns as

ever ; but it was 110 t so. They never would

meet each other again as of yore. The two

could not forget rho man they lynched to

avengetheir friend, and doubted the propriety
Of his returning alive and merry to trouble
their consciences,which were quiet enough as
long as he seemed dead. As for Charlei
Chester, he cleared the.tunrdered titan's mem-
ory among his neighbors, and saw the wild-
eyed, white-faced woman, who only shook
her head and moaned and muttered when lie
spoke to her ; and then he too was content to

say good-bye to those who had done the deed
--albeit for his sake.

tio the throe parted, each going his own
way ; for thus it seemed easier to forget the
deed done by Judge Lynch and his court upon
the day of the bride's coming home.

DIVORCED IN A DESERT
One of the pioneers'in the California emi-

gration who went across the plains in Ma,
tells this story, that began on the Journey and

has just ended in San Francisco. While the
train (,f which the narrator, now in Nevado,
was a member, was encamped at the point on

the Humboldt, where the Lessen.train inter-
sects the Carson track of travel, he visited the
tent of a family consisting of an elderly cou-
ple Mut one child, a daughter of fourteen or
fifteen. Theold lady was sitting on a pile of
blankets under the canvass, encouraging the
most determined attack of the " sulks," while
the tnasculimt head of affairsbad planted him-
selfupon the wagon tongue, and was suck-
ing his pipe as though he expected to remain
there forever.

• A single glance developed the difficulty in

that little train of one wagon and three per-

sons, and that it had atteined a point of quiet

desperation beyond the reach of peaceful ad-
justment. Three days before they had pitch.
ed their tent at the forks ofthe road, and as
they could not agree upon the route io enter
California, there they remained. The
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band had expressed a preference for the
Carson road, and the ,Nrife for the Lessen, and
neither would yield. The wife declared she
would remain all winter ; the husband said ho
would be pleased to prolong the sojourn
through the following summer.

On the morning of the fourth day the wife
broke a sudden silence ofthirty-six hours by
proposing a division of the property which
consisted oftwo yoke of oxen, one wagon,
camp furniture, a small quantity ofprovisions,
and twelve dollars in silver. The proposal
was accepted ; and forthwith the " plunder"
was divided leaving the wagon to the old man,
and the daughter to the mother. The latter
exchanged with a neighboring train the cattle
belonging to her for apony and a pack saddle,
and piling her daughter and her portion of the
divided spoil upon the animal, she resolutely
started across the desert by the Lessen trail,
while the op man silently yoked his cattle
and took la other route.

Of course both parties reached California in
safety. We say "ofcourse," for it Is scarcely
possible that any obstacle, death included,
could have interfered withstubbornness so sub-
lime. Arriving at Sacramento, with her
daughter, the old lady readily found employ-
ment—for women were less plentiful than
now—and consequently opened a boarding
house and in a few years amassed a handsome
fortune. Two years ago she went to San
Francisco, and the daughter, whose education
had not been neglected, was married to ono
of the most substantial citizens.

And what had become of the old Man ? The
wife had not seenor heard of him since they
parted on the Humboldt. They had lived
happily together for years and she sometimes
reproached herself for the interruption .of so
long a pilgrimage together. But he was not
dead. We cannot trace his course in Califor-
nia, however. All that we know of him is,
that fortune had not smiled upon him, and
that for years he had toiled without hope.
Finally, feeling unable longer to wield the
pick and shovel, ho visited San Francisco in
hope of obtaining employment better adapted
to his wasted strength.

For three months he remained idle alter or--
riving there, and then for want of occupation,
became the humble retailer of peanuts and
oranges, with his entire Wattle upon his arm.

This was six months ago. A few weeks since,
in passing the open door of a cottage in the
southern part of the city, he observed a lady
in the hall, and stepped to offer his merchan-
dise. As lie stepped upon the. threshold the
lady approached and the old man raised his
eyes end dropped his basket, and no wonder
either, for she was his wife, his " old woman !"

She recognized him,• and throwing up her
anus in amazement, exclaimed :

" Great God I John, is that you i"• A
that is lett of me," replied the old man. Willi
extended arms they approached. Suddenly
the old lady's countenance changed, and she
stepped back. "John," said she with a
look that might have been construed into earn-
estness, " how did you find the Carson road.?"
"Miserable, Sukey, miserable," replied the old
man ; " full of sand and alkili." " Then I
was right John ?" she continued Inquiringly.
"You were Sukey." "That's enough !" said
she, throwing her arms around the old man's
neck; "that's enough John;" and the old
couple, strangely sundcied, were reun Bed.—
Springfield(Mass.) Republican.

SAVED FROM. TIIE GALLOWS
Clorootxtuntint EridelWO Wiwi. et Nee of

Death (11l /11,10rVtlf

A remarkable case, showing the danger of
trusting implicity to circumstantial' evidence, I
has Just been concluded in Toledo. Nearly I
three years ago Robert Sharp was hound dead,
with shot and slugs in his brain. A man
named Harrington, who hadbeen on intimate
terms with the decenkd, was arrested for the
murder. The testimony was wholly circum-
stantial, but so'skillfully " worked up" by the
detectives that Harrington was convicted and
sent to the Penitentiary. Ills lawyers had be-
come interested in the case, and, although
Harrington was a poor man, they determined
to fight his cause to the end. After a long
and arduous struggle through the District and
Supreme Courts, an order for a new trial was
obtained, and that trial has Just closed.

The main points in the evidence on which
he was convicted were the apparent corre-
spondence ofthe shot in the body of the dead
man with that in the shot-bag belonging to

Harrington ; the correspondence of pikes of
a newspaper found near the scene of the sup-
posed murder, and assumed to lie part of the

dim-wadding; with a tern paper in Ihirring-
ton's residence and a piece in his vest pocket;
and that-the motive for the murder wise to be

found in the alleged fact of Sharp having come
to Toledo with several hundred dollars of
money, which Harrington knew, and that no

one else was so intimate with Min.
On the second trial it was rendered

doubtful whether there was a similarity in the
shot. It was clearly proven that the piece of
paper alleged to have been 'picked tip at the
scene of the murder were not there at the
.time of the finding of the body, nor for a day
or two afterward, and the inference was un-
avoidable that they were,. put Uteri/ by the
detectives to aid them in "working up " the
Case against Harrington. it was further
proven that Sharp was destitute when *lie ar-

rived in Toledo, and that Harrington was
doing his best to aid him iu procuring em-

ployment. To crown all, an alibi was clear-
'ly and satisfactorily proven. 'Harrington

•NVI!;9 declared innocent, and the „jury volun-
arily gave him a letter, signed by. every
nember, repeating, in emphatic terms, their
tellef in his entire innocence of any know'.

edge Of the supposed murder, and bearing

testimony to. his uniform good character: The
• public sentiment unanimously coincided with
this verdict. The former employer of Har-
rington Immediately took him back into his
service.

It causes an unpleasant shudder to reflect
that a perfectly innocent man, of good char-
acter, suffered two years of degraded punish-

ment, and narrowly escaped an ignominious
death for a crime of which he knew nothing.
It is another warning of the danger of im-
plicit trust in wholly circumstantial evidence,
and a protest against the detectives in "work-
ing up a case" against one they choose to

• suspect.—Cteceland Herald.

TUE NEW !max.—The 9ecretery of the
Treasury, who excited considerable indig-

nation among some of our more patriotic,
domestic bankers by giving agencies for the
new loan to a couple of Erthmean firms who
were not the bast friends of the Unlt;ql States
during the finencial embarrassments of the
government in the late war, has popularized
himselfby withdrawing such special agencies

abroad and making no discriminationIn favor
of particular agents. The response to this

action, as well as to his rescinding the illiberal
order limiting the time for subscription to a

portion of the five per cents, la shown in a

generous subscription yesterday to the, new
loan, which Is progressing with a success that
surprises many of those., who were originally

, very dubious about It.—.W. r Herald.

The following are from the closlng,number
of Punchinello :

how to distlnkulsh a wealthy loan. By the
Crowsus In his face.

History repeats Itself. Paris and
lignlnrave twen separated.
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INAUGURATION
Or THE

NEW TOWN OF AYER.
The Legislature of Massachusetts having

chartered the town of Ayer, at Groton Junc-
tion, the consummation was celebrated with
great pomp and ceremony and the occasion
was honored by the presence and talents of
some or Massachusetts most eminent men.
The " great medicine man" was introduced
by President Prescott with high encomiums
based on his personal and life long acquaint-
ance. After thanking the audience for the
cordiality of their greeting, Dr. Ayer spoke n&
follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On the western coast of Scotland where it
slopes into the Irish Sea, a river, rising on the
mountains of that inner land, winds down
among the hills and empties Into the Frith of
Clyde. From remote time It has been called
Ayr from an old Scotch word " Ayry,"
meaning an eagle's nest—the river of the
eagle's nest. Near its mouth and a contigu-
ous harbor, long stood a hamlet which became '
a royal burg or town named from the river,
and now about one third as large as Lowell—-
the city of Ayr. For more than a thousand
years it has been noted in the history of Scot-
land. During the wars of Robert Bruce it
was one of his resorts, and was especially fa-
vored by him because he was there cured of
leprosy. Oliver Cgomwell made it oneof the
depots and headquarters of his army In his at-
tack upon Scotland,,and one of his old forts la
now the Citadel of Ayr.

But above all its distinctions, Ayr was the
birthplace of the poet Burns. And what a
poet I What a voice lint he given to all the
endearments of home! how has he hallowed
the cottage and Milts covers—weans and wife,
patches and poverty, beans, barley, ale, hard-
ship and the poor man's toil. Dow ho wraps
with tenderness whatever lie names, even his
bleak leagues of pasture, the stubble field, Ice,
snow, sleet, and rain,, brooks, birds, mice,
thistles and heather. His Bonny Doon, John
Anderson, my Jo John,Auld Lang Sync, and
Highland Puy roll round the world in ever
ringing symphony with what is purest and
best In hutnan nature. Big songs woo and
melt the hearts of youth and maidens, bring
solace to the sorrowing and courage to the
overburdened by their lot: I-lis Inspiration
has set the affections to music in strains that
areimmortal.

No other one man ever made a language
classic, but lie has rendered that lowland
Scotch a Doric dialect of fame. The name
of his twine and his beloved -river Ayr Wee
lifted on the wings of his pathos, and now
the approaching traveller yearns to reach the
spot his genius has sanctified.

Along the borders of the sea in a parallelo-
gram and surrounding the 'town is a county
of the same none—Ayrshire.

It would weary your patience to hear the.
history of my ancestors from one ancient John
of Ayr, then John Ayr, down through the
centuries to this Ayer now before you -
through their vicissitudes of poverty and
plenty—of fin-tune and misfortune ; how they
have intermarried with England, Ireland and
Scotland, and later with the Americans, who'
are an excellent mixture of them all.

Myfriends,—you have chosen the name I
inherited for your town with an extraordinary
unanimity, and base thereby conferred au
honor upon me, the proper acknowledgment
of which I do not feel fully able to express.
But I beg you to be assured that it is ap-
•preciated and that it will be gratefully re-
membered with, a" living interest in your
prosperity while life remains to me, and, I
mist, beyond that by my children after me.

If this name lets become noted among the
many that are worthier around you, that is
greatly due to its publicity. May I be per-
mitted to state whence that cane? Until
within a few centuries all the civilized nations
of the globe were pent up on the Eastern con-

tinent. Two or three hundred yearsago they
leaked over into this ; few and fearfullyat first
then more and more bit always in their set-
tlements timidly hugging the Atlantic coast.
Within the last two or three generations, Ur y
have burst out, as it were, and over-run the: e
vast continents of the \Vest. Now they are
scattered here and possess these measureless
stretches of mountains and valleys, hills,
plains, forests and prairies with the boundless
pennies and mountain ranges of South Amer-
ica. Former generations lived in villages and
towns, thickly settled together where physi-
cians were plenty and near at hand. Now,
the people were widely scattered, in many
countries. For great numbers the timely
treatment of physicians cannot be had ; over
large tracts of country good or competent
physicians cannot be had at all. They can-
not visit patients enough many miles apart to
live by their profession, nor can they carry
medicines enough with them onhorseback for
their requirements. Hencehas arisen in these
modern tithes, a necessity for remedies ready
at hand, with directions for their use—a pro-
sent recourse for relief in the exigencies of
sickness, when no other aid is near. It is a

new necessity consequent upon the changed
conditions of human life—a want I have spent
my years in supplying, and I will tell you
something of its extent. Our laboratory
makes every day some 030,000 portions of /
doses of our preparations. These areall taken
by somebody. Here is a number equal to the
population of fifteen cities as large as Lowell,
taking them every day (t'er sickness keeps no
Sabbath) nor for once only, but again and
again 'year after year, throughnearly one third
of a century. We all join in the jokes about
medicines as we do about the' Doctor's mis-
sion to kill, the clergyman's insincerity and
the lawyer's cheating. Yet each of these la-
bors among the most serious realities of life.
Sickness and Its attendant suffering are no

joke, neither is the treatment of them. This
system of transportable relief, to be made
available to the people, must keep its reme-
dies fresh in their memories. This is done by
advertising. Mark its extent. An advertise-
meet, taking the run of the newspapers with
which we contract (some 1000 annually) Is
struck off in such numbers, that when piled
upon each other flatwise, like the leaves of a
book, the thickness through them Is sixteen
miles. In addition, it takes smile seven mil-
lions of circulars to meet the public depand
for this kind of information. Our anntiid la
sue of pamphlets alone, laid solid upon each
other, make a pile eight and one quarter mike
high. The circulars measured endwise reach
1805 miles, and these, assertions are matters
of mathematical certainty. What over the
estimation in which these publications may bo
held here, they reach the firesides of millions
upon millions of Inca who do treaure and re•
gard them, and who in their trials do heed the
counsel they bring.

Not only over these great Western conti-
nents but throughout that other land so little
known to you, under our feet, the Australian
continent, there are few villages as large as

this which are not familiar with the name you
have chosen, anti employing the remedies that
bear It.

Thus, gentlemen, have Istriven In myhum-
ble sphere to render some service to my fellow
men, and to deserve among the afllicted and
unfortunate some regard for the name which
your kind partiality hangs on these walls
around me. We may look forward with confi-
dent hope to the renown you will gather under
it, and the prosperity, which there is reason.
to trust the future has in store for you. Situa-
ted us you are here on one of the main arteries
between the west and east, between the great
industries of the plough and the spindle you
must aid in their exchanges and thrive with
them. Soon these channels will be opened
wide and pouring through your precincts
streams of men and merchandise that will need
your furtherance and must contribute to your
growth.

Located here in the centre of New England
to what dearer spot can you turn that men In-
habit? Beginning life rich with the honors of
your mother town whose influence through
her schools and her scholars Is of itself an in-
heritance, with such examples as Lawrence,
Boutwell, Hoar, what may you not hope for
of usefulness in the councils of the state and
nation 1

• Contrast our condition with that of the Eu•
ropean nations, alternately torn and impover-
ished with wars, credit It as you may to the
better education of the people, and you will
realize the valtrb of the example old mother
Groton hiss set you, so worthy of your anabl-
don to follow. Build schools for yourchildren
and find talent to teach them, then Intelligence
and Integrity in prosperous and happy homes
will be your sure reward.

Associated as you have made me with your
weal and wo, I wish I might be allowed to

contribute from nay means such as they are,
something towards this first foundation of the
public good.

Gentlemen' I have detained you too long.
Oppressed with the fear, that I do not deserve
the distinction you bestow, I. pray God to
make me worthier, and tosmile upon you with
Ills perpetual blessings


